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Final Minutes for July 13, 2015 OPA General Meeting 
7:00 – 9:00 PM Joslyn Park 

633 Kensington Road, Santa Monica CA 90405 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:  
Judy Abdo, Andrew Gledhill, Patty Godon-Tann, Mark Gorman, Sadat Huq, Kate 
Kennedy, Jim Lawson, Mary Marlow, Evan Meyer, Marc Morgenstern, Mike Salazar, Roger 
Swanson, Dave Tann 
  
NOTICED BOARD MEMBER ABSENCES:  
David Auch, Jodi Summers 

1. Introduction to OPA (Jim Lawson – 1 minute)  
a. Presented with musical accompaniment 

2. Membership Announcement (Sadat Huq – 3 minutes)  
a. Benefits of membership! 

3. Community Comments  
a. Patty—Borderline Neighborhood Group, Sunday July 26th 22d annual 

picnic, Noon to 4 at Ozone Park 
b. Roger—August 6th next Lincoln Neighborhood Corridor Planning exercise 

at SMASH 
c. Judy—Free concert on pier every Thursday night until 9:30 

4. Actions Taken Since Last Board Meeting  
a. Reconciled grant with city 
b. Jim: $200 sponsorship to Summer Soulstice 

5. Providence St. Johns Hospital Phase 2 Plans (Melissa Sweeney, Community 
Relations Liaison + Lindsay Barker, James O’Connor (architect)- 30 minutes)  

a. Brief history of St. John’s Hospital 
b. Details of Development Agreement Phase 2 

i. South of Santa Monica Blvd—need city approval for master plan, 
96,000 sq. ft. 35% open space 

ii. North of Santa Monica Blvd—limits on height and floor area 
iii. Community Benefits include Charitable and Mental Health 

services, Day Care services 
c. Contemplated Plan for Phase 2 

i. Goals: John Wayne Cancer Institute, Child and Family 
Development center, Ambulatory care services, Education and 
Conference Center,  Patient and Family Visitor housing, 

ii. Focus on health and wellness 
iii. Sustainable campus 
iv. Improve circulation, yet provide sufficient parking 
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1. Add 2 new North-South streets 
d. Phased construction over 20-25 years – so continue to operate hospital 
e. Community Meeting July 30th   

i. Main Library 6:30 pm psjplan@gmail.com, psjplan.com 
f. Q&A Session 

i. Mike—Transportation plan? 
1. Lindsay—updating and upgrading, coinciding with new 

Metro line 
ii. Roger—Public transport from Venice? 

1. Big Blue Bus—ongoing discussions 
iii. Judy—Does new plan contain less or more structures? 

1. Most of land now is service parking lots – will be 
demolished 

iv. Mary—doubling square footage? Ample parking to avoid taking 
neighborhood spaces? 

1. Yes, but building less than we could do under 
Development Agreement 

2. 2800 parking spaces; also trying to shift towards public 
transit 

v. Mary—what are priorities for building first? 
1. Initially replacing old buildings such as Wayne Cancer 

Institute, family housing units, parking 

6. No Neglect Initiative (Evan Meyer – 5 minutes) (Proposed Process Attached) 
a. Raises question to streamline and expedite current approval process for 

new murals on neglected walls and property 
b. Process of going to City administration for public spaces is difficult and 

tougher than private owners—beating your head against the wall 
c. Roger--GO system rarely issues answer 
d. Patty—Should you start with art commission? 
e. Roger—Use Lincoln utility boxes as model? 
f. Judy—Go through Arts Commission mural process, should talk to Jessica 

Cusick to work through since not juried art 
i. New city manager may be good route 

g. Mary—“No Neglect” not a good name, should be positive: “Beautify”; 
h. Dave—find one example to start with, possibly with code issues—Code

+Art 
i. Evan—Next step: revise doc and resubmit to Board 

i. Focus: Utility box in OP as pilot 
j. BOARD ACTION POSTPONED UNTIL NEXT MONTH 

MOTION TO GO PAST 9PM 
Approved Unanimously 

7. Bylaws: Policies Vote (Bylaws Committee – 10 minutes)  
a. MARC WILL RESUBMIT NEXT MONTH WITH CHANGES 

8. Report from Neighborhood Council Meeting (Mary Marlow – 5 minutes)  
a. Nothing of substance to report 

9. Approval of Minutes from June 8th Meeting (Marc Morgenstern – 2 minutes)  
a. Approved UNANIMOUSLY with two changes 
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10. Treasurer’s Report (Patty Godon-Tann – 5 minutes)  
a. June collected $1,000 in membership fees 
b. Membership money now equal to end of last year 
c. Approx. $3,059 in membership account 
d. Pay Wild Apricot in advance 

MOTION: To pay Wild Apricot $1,000 in advance when invoice is received  
Moved by: Jim; Seconded by: Judy 
Approved Unanimously 

11. Committee Reports:  
• Main Street Committee (Marc Morgenstern – 5 minutes)  

Marc—We plan to discuss potential OPA membership benefits with 
Gary Gordon 
Judy—Ask Gary to inform us of goals for 2015 

• Tree Committee (Andrew Gledhill – 5 minutes)  
 Working on new trees 
• Santa Monica Airport (Mike Salazar – 5 minutes) 
 City Council discuss leases 7/14 
 FAA meeting with Ted Lieu  
 New flight patterns in place 
• Beautify Earth (Evan Meyer – 5 minutes) [already done] 
• Membership (Sadat Huq – 5 minutes)  
 223 paid, 10 new in last 10 days 

Evan—suggests reading his recent document to promote value of 
membership and setting membership goals 

• Communications (Jodi Summers – 5 minutes)  No report 
• General Plan (Mary Marlow – 5 minutes)  
 Next Month—Downtown specific plan to Planning Commission 
• Lincoln Boulevard Task Force (Roger Swanson – 5 minutes)  No 
report 
• Ocean Park Zoning (Judy Abdo – 5 minutes) No report 
• Parade (Jim Lawson – 5 minutes) Discussion upcoming at 
celebration dinner 

MOTION TO ADJOURN 
Made by: Patty; Seconded by: Mike 
Approved Unanimously 

Next meeting is on Monday August 10, 2015 at 7:00PM at Joslyn Park.  
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No-Neglect Initiative 
INTENTION 

1. To begin the process of converting our city’s neglected structures into art.  

2. To solicit feedback from the board, and engage in dialogue on the best way to 
make this a reality. 

LETTER OF SUPPORT REQUEST 
Ocean Park Association proudly supports the "No Neglect Initiative," or NNI, being 
spearheaded by our board member Evan Meyer, the Executive Director of Beautify 
Earth. The NNI intends to dramatically streamline the City's process of identifying public, 
neglected or dilapidated structures and allowing them to be City-approved, public art 
pieces. We recommend the City work with Evan to figure out what needs to done to put 
this into action, and further adopt a more lenient nature to the current policy.  

STREAMLINING THE PROCESS  
The overview of the new process could look like the follows (these are basic premises 
that will likely need to be fleshed out, and holes poked where necessary so it develops 
into something we all agree could work): 

THE NEW PROCESS 
1. Artists can send in photos through the current GO system of the art and the 

potential public canvas.  

2. A fixed set of rules would exist to identify the structure as neglected or 
dilapidated. The structure must: 

a. comply with said rules  

b. and is public property 

3. If approved, a temporary art piece may be created at the expense of the artist/
organization, and at their own risk, using the structure as a canvas. The art will 
be welcomed by the City.  

DEFINING “NEGLECTED PROPERTY” 
A structure is neglected or dilapidated if it has signs of: 
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1. Corroding metals (more than X%) 

2. Peeling paint (more than X%) 

3. Mismatched colors of repainted tagging/graffiti 

Structure-types from our brainstorm last board meeting include: lamp posts, utility boxes, 
freeway ramps, Parks, newspaper machines 

ART CONTENT 
The art will not be approved if it is political, religious, or gruesome in nature. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
The artist retains all rights to the art, but will allow the City to use it for its publications. 
The City will not sell the art, or reproductions of the art for commercial gain. 
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